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HON. H. R. EMMERSON WILL EARTHQUAKE IN SMYRNA 
■■■■■I DESTROYS 600 HOUSESGOVERNMENT ASKED FOR

PROBE TO THE BOTTOM OF 
AFFAIRS OF THE LC R.

\

/

t>ele

; I
Shocks Came in the Town of Phocaea, Twenty-five 

Miles From City of Smyrna — People Terror 
Stricken Fleeing to the Mountains—A Problem 
to Provide Shelter for Calabrian and Sicilian

gation of Physicians and Clergymen Waited 
Provincial Government This Morning and 

Asked for $30,000 for This Purpose—Free 

Kindergarten >Vants $600 
Promised in Both Cases,

?
■

The Ex-Minister of Railways Asks a Number of Questions 

Parliament Today Which Should Bring Out Some 
Information—Gives Notice of Motion to Extend I. C. R. 
by Acquiring Branch tmijs.

Ottawa Ont an 21-(Special)-Hon., He also inquired if .the government had been made, by whom, When, and the na-
H. E. Emmereon is losing no time inter- ! received any report from the the' folWing notice of motion was sur
rogating the government respecting the of New Brunswick in connection with the the tolkMving norree^ ^
Intercolonial Railway. In a number of Intercolonial also the government or cn by Mr. desirablein the fur-
questions this afternoon he asked if any the railway department has rereiv therance of the transportation interests
action had been taken by the government offer for the lease or, purchase of t e . • Dominion that the sphere of influ-
since the last session respecting the R. since the last s«g,on from any person ^the^Donumon timt^the a# .
branch lines connecting with the I. C- R. or corporations, and|what was e t onerated railway should be
Also if the government appointed a com- of such offer*. Vjgjgjfaj turther if the bv aecuring by lease
mission to inquire into the facts and cir-1 government or the_tki "ay depar m otherwise such of the branch lines of
“Te e»m"LtLthhadbrb:™ tde X'Wh"veXl ^lüway railway now.routing with the Inter-

offera, or°prQposal8 have able feeders to the traffic of said railway.

»>4 on
1

in— Consideration
Refugees.

iConstantinople, Jan. 21—An official de- the effect of arousing the appetites of the 
spatch reports that more than 600 houses low and * turbulent classes, resulting in

disorders. Thus it is made plain 
that it is more urgent to give work to 
these thousands instead of fostering in 

indefinitely

thought that consideration might be given 
to some scheme of circulating literature 
that would educate the people to ,a sys
tem of living that would tend to suppress 
the growth of the disease. Dr. Mclner- 
ney expressed the thanks of the deiega 
tion for the hearing accorded them.

A delegation was also heard on behaft 
of the free kindergartens of this City> è?® 
delegation, which was introduced by Mr. 
Hatheway, consisted of Mi's. H. ™- 
ett, Dr. Margaret Parks, T. H. Estabrooks, 
Archdeacon Raymond and W. $*• ^rl ' 
They asked for a grant of $600 in aid ot 
three free kindergartens. Dr. J. R- men, 
superintendent of education, had made a 
recommendation in favor of the .grant.

This afternoon delegations frptn tne 
Federation and t}ie Fish, l'or-

were destroyed by the earthquake yester
day at Phocaea, 25 miles northwest of 
Smyrna, 
and thq
mountains. The minister of the interior 
has been dispatched to render assistance 
to the sufferers.

Salonika, Turkey, Jan. 21—The U. S. 
battleships Ohio and Missouri left here 
today for Syrnra. Before their departure 
officers of the ships exchanged visits with 
the local authorities.

A very large delegation of méditai men 
md clergymen waited on the local gove- 
ern ruent in their rooms, Church street, 
this morning and asked for the assistance 
of the government in the fight against 
tuberculosis. The delegation was intro
duced ,by; Dr. J> P. Mclncrney, M. P. 
and JÏ È. Wilson, M. P^/P.^and W. ^. 
Hatheway, M. 1\ P- were.
Among those wjiu addressed 
ment on the subject were:

X numerous

The
people

shocks continue to be felt 
are seeking refuge in the them the belief that they can 

continue living on public charity.
Manila, Jan. 21—A despatch received 

tonight from Lucena in the Taybas Prov
ince, confirms the reports of a volcanic 
disturbance there and states that the 
greatest damage was done in the fields 
untjer cultivation. The roads and bridges 
in the neighborhood of Saraya were de
stroyed. The damage reported was caused 
by the inundation which followed the out
break of the volcano of I/agnae and was 
caused by an explosion which let loose 
the waters of a mountain lake. The ex
plosions in Dagnas volcano continue, ac- 
cording to the despatch and were very 
severe between 8 and 9 o clock Wednesday 
night. The eruptions apparently have 
been slight.

also present ■ 
the govero-

__ Dr. .1. 1*. Mc-
ïiïermÇ," î'b. Tr". McIntosh, Dr. Boyle 
Travels, His Lordship Bishop Casey, Ven.
Arehdeacon Raymond, Rev. David^I-ang, 
llcv. Dr. Flanders, and Kcv. A. 1>. Co-

petition signed by about 10,000 people m

Rome, Jan. 21—The gravest problem 
which Italy now faces is that of providing 
for tile 200,001) refugees' made homeless by 
the recent earthquake, who are congre
gated in Naples or scattered throughout 
Calabria and Sicily. Their support.is cost
ing approximately $100,000 a day, an en- 

which neither charity nor the 
resources of the state can bear for any 
length of time,. Besides, charity has hadSTILL TRYING TO RESCUE 

POSSIBLE SURVIVORS OE 
THE CRIB FIRE DISASTERrnmsmthfkke, riche fifty or more men were er manyÀ mj were .taking ««ted; that thelbmUq» BîK* Hi Caracas 3S Powerful

as SfSSwlSs Z2&XXZZSZ as ***** - * *•**. »
♦o inmn into the lake or to try to float on dead, it is probable.jthat a single funeral in operation. i. ~ -------—----  i Pittsburg, Jan. 20—The Rev. Dr. A. W.
blocks of icé. it was discovered-that the will be held for a^*Lme™cemctcry“mA are'brita-fon^ed.'6^Vtbat the fire The Hague, Jan. 21-Certain allegations fuller, P*dor of the Jxco^ Baptist .
had^*tmdlydr6uft)^tcdmtsevcn^ men, but pXbîy a single ’JLbgtone commemo- started near the west doo^whwe recently published in Paris to the effect j^n,’ aterafthaf tlm managers of W. A. y

the hope was stiff sustained today that rating the tragedy s* serve for all. Re- the d>"nam‘t® of “ miner aUie that there existed a secret understanding Magee, candidate for the Republican uoiu-
Zke perhaps did not penetrate far sponaiblity for .hjgcifent ,s being shifts atorehfMl ^7 between Juan Vicente Gomez,\he actual matkm for mayor of Pittsburg, dickered

■««; WÜSSSh- « rJK ,£ t "KS1 dU,.. iti-Ww *e___ 1
Wassrss®»Sse?a-scsss... w..«. s...»œ S; &n,sa s±sa n* nsv

cas since the advent of President Gomez, cording to the. Rev. I*, lultet, were 
of tdheCston-. dHe°Lldr1hdat tim fartait I wTlHam 1. Roberts, a Well business man

Ifched ’themselves as political new factors side the office to hear what took puec
c,.».............. —ibw

sîr V...... -«I ». »... •* ■» g;. 2*
sequent conferences. in payment for services rendered.

The Rev. Dr. Puller alleges that the 
Rev. Mr. Scott made the arrangements 
with him, and apparently was conducting 

| the affair. Puller revealed the proposed 
transaction to friends previous to the 

i meeting in Roberts’ office and was advised
Attorney General Malone, of ’ °w hen*aîi* w$re 'assembled the Rev. Mr. 

Massachusetts, Says New York, Scott is alleged to have assured Roberts!VldS»ac.iiu3v. ,7 that the five pastors were willing to ac-
New Haven and Hartford Road cep-t the terms, quit fighting Magee and 

_ ... surrender the Steele letters. The dev
is in This Position. Mr Puller alleges that all except himself

delivered their letters. He declares lie, 
balked and declined to have anything to 
do with the matter.

Roberts says the Rev. Dr. Puller M 
angry with him because he refused to ex
tend a mortgage on his home and that 
Puller more than any of the others, ar
ranged the meeting in the office. The oth
er ministers say they have done nothing 
wrong, and were in the office “on busi
ness.” Their charge, that. the Rev. Dr.
Puller first told of the alleged compact to 
Steele’s manager, is not denied by Puller.

ormous sum
commission be ap-Ik suggested that a .

s-tta JtsrssrssC !
y » »

spousibility rating on the provincial, gov- liance and kvmy D ^ the Fish, Forest 
çnmieut for stamping out the. disease, and o{ Dr. 4.
promised that ^tke government y l{ae y H. Flfcwelling, James Pkt-
the matter their earnest consideration. He , W • M ’Ellis and D. W. Clinch. A

SrtSSttrSt&îjSS'ïa.kwgy.»«” - —C grep^ With thé problem. He of the organization.
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FOR GOLD
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CASTRO WILL NOT 

EVER RETURN 
TOCARACAS
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Rev. Dr. Fuller Charges Four J 
of His Pittsburg Brethren ij 
Ministry With Taking Pokti 

cal Retainers.DOMINION PARLIAMENT
IS OFHCAUY OPENED

\ /
were

the Throne Was Delivered This1 he Speech From
Afternoon—In It Earl Grey Referred to Many

Important Matters.
•r ' ‘ r --------

5

4
sum-

CRIMINALS HAVE IwT 

HIDING PLACE NOW

Honduras, Formerly the Asylum 
of American Malefactors, is 
Now Covered With an Extradi
tion Treaty.

unoccupied lands, has been THEY DISCUSSED 
THE HIGHWAY 

ACT

OUnua, Jan i / d fllny maintained, during the last season,
■ jiimon parliament was ufhual 1 * ^ the cver doaer B„pervismn

this afternoon. The speech Horn tne t|^ immigration branch of the public 
throne was as followsu— service, the character of these new inhab-
“Hunorable Gentlemen of the Senate; Hants of Canada seems to be of 'the higli-
‘ Gentlemen of the House of Commons: est and promises no small addition to the

•■In welcoming you to the performance wealth of the country. .
1 of vour duties at the first session of a new ' “The government ot the Dmted Kmg- 

'liament i desire to acknowledge with dom having expressed its willingness -o 
devout thankfulness the abundant harvest include a representative of Canada among 
with which Divine Providence has again its delegates to the conference field at 
with whivD Shanghai, to investigate, the opium trade,
•^ie Quebec Tercentenary festivities, lny government has been pleased to web 

in lulv which were honored by the grac- come an offer so significant of Canada s 
ious nresence of IUs Royal Highness the growing importance, and_ on it* recommen- 
p • p v ^Yaiey as representing His Ma- dation, the government of the United King- 
Dstv mLke^ an epoch in the history ot dom has accordingly apiminted a member 
the Dominion. The generous support given of tlic Dominion parliament to be a mem 
. ,, ■ national celebration by tUc,federal bev of the commission.

, ” . I nruvuicial legislatures and “ Representatives of Canada participated
parliament and P{ ihc other ,atelv in the permanent establishment and
dominions and of the United Kingdom, organization of the International Institute 
dominions an o( „ympathy of Agriculture, with its headquarters at
emphasized yanolls „arts of the Brit- Rome, an event of interest to our country,
« Inch bind* each (lthcr and to the in whose eednomie system^ agriculture plays

1;1 Jl P i >creoll of Ilia Majesty t]ie so- great a part. It is gratifying to note 
Kim Ti e presence of representatives that among the forty-eight states adhering 

• frouT tlic UnHed Kingdom. Australia, New to the institute, recognition of Canada s 
yïïrfnd So th Africa and Newfoundland, agricultural ibiporftrnce was shown by cl- 
/cnltfnd, bouth friendly republic ection of our representatives to some of the
and rom thc S"»t *ml 1r highest offices of the institute.

, hoef Urn three nations, “The appalling calamity which has be- 
the «hips of vra 11 this oc- fallen Sicily and Southern Italy, and caus-
served not onlj to add ua.e^o^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ deatruction o{ iife and property
casionv hut to providc - absolutely unprecedented and unequalled
creasmg am *Lb nleasure in announcing in the long series of histone disasters, has 

1 haie much I , lakes induced my government to offer assistance.that a treaty rehtingtojbet peat lakes induced ^ q£ lhe hundreds
and o ici in j,is majesty and of thousands of sufferers, who were help-

„ been agreed upon lielween n j J famine and all its consequent
AiL^ITndt ^‘taVtmg ratifitfion. IrroL I confidently hope that you will

Both countries are to ‘’'’'Tn'pursuance of an announcement made
’,!iV,lg .Trusta i rem durinrthe Hte- duringPthe including session of last par-
which 1 trust vexed questions Rainent, a commission rvas appointed to
t,me field of controversy. The treaty examine the various links of railway con- 

. fro.m Xf Elating thereto, will be laid nectcd with the Intercolonial Railway and 
and paliers relating tneiei , ,.-hieh might become valuable ieeders
be‘‘A Jittie mnorde"tban’'Lavear ag* the whole thereto. The report of this commission 
eivffirèd wmW entered'Into Î period of has been received and will be placed be-

commercial, yet' 1!^'”'“ompleteTy f°‘T'heUcommissioner appointed for in-
BIOcntTtsCforce 'Sighs there arc, however, vestigating the conduct of officers in the
spent Its lore . g away. Whilst Department of Marine and lishenes has
1’lUdlfffirouUble that owing to the concluded lis labor, but has not yet re- 
ll. ,s , ' lld elasticity of her resources, ported. His report, however, is expecti

1ms offert less than other nations ed at .» early date, and when received 
, ' lü has seriouslv affected our will be placed in your bands, 

trade producing an appreciable shrinkage “A measure will be submitted to you,
• Hic oublie retenue ud calling for ex-, based upon similar legislation enacted 111 
Li nmd cautimi in th admini-tration of ' 1906, by the parliament ot the United 

ueptioiml cauti 1 Kingdom, aiming at the. repression of the
OU“Thc rapM settlement of the new prov- j payment of secret commissions and gratm-

,1 ^ 1 |. new liiiprf of transportation, tiçs both in public and private business.Tb.“ronstrection oi the TramcLmental “You will Im asked to consider mens- 
1» 1 v h w been vigorous!V pressed for- urea relative to insurance, the civil Ss,r\
ward during tiie last year. The line, was ice, immigration, naturalization and other

for the carrying of the crops from subjects, 
the Battle River, a distance

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
“The accounts of the last year will be 

laid, before you.
.“The estimates for the coming year will 

be submitted at an early date. They have 
been prepared with a due regard of econ
omy, consistent with the requirements of 
the public service.

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

“l pray Divine Providence that it may 
guide your deliberations and that they 
may lend to a further increase in the 
prosperity of our country and the well-be
ing of our people.”

Already there are 78 notices of motions 
to go on the order paper of the house. Hon 
Geô.E.Foster gives notice of the following: 
“I11 view of her great and varied re- 

of her geographical position and 
national environments, and of that spirit 
of self help and self-respect, which along

our

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON
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! ClubGentlemen's Driving 
Formed—Fredericton Board York County Council Thinks 

That if Roadmaker Hazen’s 
Measure Was Ripped Apart 
And Then Patched Lip It 
Might Be Made to Work.

of Trade Meets.it
' .

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 21-(S. ecial)- 
At a meeting in the city council chamber 
last night the Fredericton Gentlemen s 
Driving Club was organized and the fol
lowing elected officers:

President—Recorder Colter.
Vice-Presidents—John 1. Halt, 1’. b.

RAILROAD MAY
LOSE ITS CHARTER j

Washington, D. C. Jan. 20—Through the 
ratification of the senate today of an ex
tradition treaty, with Honduras, step* were 
taken to break up the last asylum of per- 

wlio commit crimes in the' United

J

i,isons
States. When this treaty goes into effect Fredericton, Jan. 21—(Special)—A speck 
extradition oft criminals will be possible al committee of the York County council 
with all the governments of the world. appointed to deal with the Highway Act,

V . , V, , . a- submitted a lengthy rfcpert at this morn-
.FJie treaty with Honduras is part c - jng*g session in which some fifty amend- ;

ly important 1)6081186 there Is in that conn- ments were recommended. The report will * ~ 9n_r-hm-ffinir -that
try a colony of fugitives from justice from be taken up section by section this after' ! Bosion^JÎ :h“ New York 

' ; ■ n , trpatv iB belie/ed 1o noon and discussed. The most important ; the- consolidation ot the ïorK, * „d
tin* country and the treats » believed 1°-l (.hange reconlluended that the rate of tax ! Haven and Hartford K^ K. tempwf and
be retroactive. | atiôn be reduced from twenty cents per i the Consolidated Rail y Connecti-

once a week. ---------—----------------- , hundred to fifteen cents, and the commit- Connecticut by j"*
The Cbailotteto'wn Victoria, are to play , THE VALUE OF SODS ' tee believe, that the poll .tax should be -^Tt^M^cX^tretes and of

hockey matches here c-n Friday and Sa- ^ . rf ^ ^mpen8ation jof highway boards is,up- public poIi«;. Atto«nyJS«.ej.l JUtaetjr
turday evenings of th«. week, against a u g M(l3 jn a lot in a burying I proved and the committee, while willing day declared that ^ Haven
Ftedericton team captained by George Avitne«ses in the case of ! that the government should appoint one Massachusetts charter
Stuart of last year’s capitals. The Fred, *round oftered bï witnesses n, the cast ot, *hinka tUat the council should company subject to. ^fXmev gener-
Stuart, - y P x, Thomas Bums, a gardener, vs. Alexander i tfae cjjairmdn. The committee com- claration was made m. the attorn y g -
ericton team is also to mee‘ tbe^e ‘ ■ Duncan, in the city court, this morning, menda the prmciple of the Act and be- ale annual report tolbe leytiatare. A 
Victoria* here Thursday a?d finday even- teriallv. The plaintiff claimed lieves that its features with some modi- toruey-General Malone exP ^ ^
ings of next week. y $4 afi tbe proper remuneration, and a wit- fixations m detail, will give excellent re- !°" '"th‘9bo^P-aVeXith which the Mass-

About twenty fast sk,tms ^ fie re for ^ ^ t„e defendant asserted that $1.50 "“commitolera’’ acfiusetts legislature rather the
the championship races at _tl.e Arctic ^ ^ much Tbia witness said the atruck {rom tbe Act and “surveyor” and courts, should deal. Ke*a^s
Rink. ,-s rv dimensions of the lot were 8x9, while the “board,” substituted therefore. They also islature has *e P”" r, bze tbe action

At a meeting of the council of the plalntiff clai,Tied this measurement lacked want the surveyor to collect the taxes lation as wi Havfn company or will
board of trade last night, a committee was baif the genuine one. On the suggestion yithout extra remuneration ^ „neal the charter Proceedings fir'ought in

pamphlet setting of the court the defendant paid $3 into Th. rection deahng^with tQ ^ courts for forfeiture of the charter,
the committee, but they recommended that the attorney general points out might

,0F. 8. Spence, of T oronto, will deliver an much inconvenience and 
address at the Methodist church this even- "^a>,anVett ,'ttorney-general has not

‘“Lues Hall, of Tracy, an,l Miss Alice brought action ^‘^ ‘^as’lttw’being 
Gray, of New Maryland, were married at courts, public policy as 
George St. Baptist parsonage last evening involved in the case.
by Rev. A. A. Rideout, and went to St. With regard to the •N Raven John by the nine o’clock train to spend thejaw cWd^ t0

their honeymoon. the'fact’that tlie statute in question
tains no provision for any penalty, lie 
urges that such a provision be added to 

The section of the general rail-

Wrâtson. y
Secretary—A. L. Black.
Executive—J. H. Calder and Alderman 

Kitchen.
A driving track is to bo cleared on the 

river and quaiter-mile races are to be held

BIBLE ON WHICH 
WASHINGTON WAS 

PASSED A MASON
l

This Famous Relic is Now in the 
Hands of the Masonic Lodge 
of Fredericksburg, Va.

appointed to prepare a
forth the advantages of Fredericton as a
manufacturing centre.

The present unsatisfactory train service 
on the Gibson and Fredericton branches 
of the C. P. R. was discussed and a com
mittee was appointed to take the matter 
up with the railway company. The ex
press companies’ rates were criticized and 
Secretary Winslow was instructed to 
communicate with the railway commission.
The construction of a railway froiu Fred
ericton to Woodstock along the western 
side of the St. John river was next dis
cussed, and it was decided to take the 
matter before tlie full board at a meeting 
to be held next Wednesday. Tlie idea 
most favored was tlie extension of the 1.
C. R., from this city to Woodstock and nzxcT A, c A VIM#” R&IUkC 1
the board of trade of that town will be POSTAL SAVING BANKS . i follows: .
asked to co-operate, j _________ Washington, Jan. 21-Dec!ari„g in favor | Victoria East Indians Offer l° ! J^^common'SeaTtl“gconsoib

-rr> A n rtF I A MIY I°£ P°stil aavm88 banks’ PoBtmastcr Gen-j purc|,ase Building and Hold It i datcd with a corporation owning a rail-
! A BIG I KALI U* LAIN U eml Von L. Myer delivered an interesting ; - ! road in another state, increases its capital

_nc.| cnn CPTTI FMFMT 1 address today to the National Board of! Sacred to the COW. stock or the capital atock o£ su;b t “ d
OPEN FOR SETTLEMCN I : -prade, now in session in this city. At Victoria, B. C., Jan. 20—Devout Brail- dated corporation, excep 0f the gen- 

Denver, Colo.. Jan. 21-The Sangre Dc!the banquet of the board last night, Vice- mins are firm in their belief that a cow by this authority ex-
Cliristo Und Grant, one of the -oldest i>lesident Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon is a sacred animal, so ai sj odicate of local eral court, or (n. cOUSO|idltion
made by tbe Mexican Government, lias dieCussed the tariff question, both advo- Hindus have approached the Victoria tends its line noration or makes a
hecn thrown open to settlers after bav- eating a careful revision of the country’s Creamery Company with an offer to buy \#ith a°> otber . ’’ d f,-anchise
ing been in the possession of tlie Costilla revenue laws. Referring to the presence their abandoned premises on the Carry- stock veneration shall be subject to iov-
familv for more than a century and a cf Sir Charles Ross of Canada, the Vice- Road for use as a temple. I lie building or such corp
half It comprises 600,000 acres, and was lJresident spoke in a complimentary man- has been abandoned since tlie company feiture.
ceded bv the government of Mexico to ner of that country, stating that “Canada I moved their plant into the city, following
the head of the Costilla family before L, linked to us by many ties.” ’ their dispute with the kauanmch (.Unncil
the territory' was acquired by the United -------------- , .»■. ---------- ! over the disposal of their waste products.
States The grant lies partly in New A SAD REMINDER 1 The local East Indians have professed
Mexico, but mostly in Colorado. Mr. Newlywed lwatching hockey game) indignation Æ N™, Orleans. La..

—This reminds me so much, of home. voted to the di 1* , jt| disrespect Vine Manufacturers’ Association adopted
befits it a strong and growing people, Mr. Longwed—In what way? co\v «hou d jt a ho|v p|acc bjn! a resolution addressed to the Ways and
Canada should no longer delay in assuin- Mr. Newlywed-Why, those little balls jw' j'P ’ |) |M b)nk thev prepared to Means Committee of the House of Repre-
ing her proper financial burden incident j they arc knocking uiin.l look so much a need 1 • t| ‘ luiTOimding1 sent olives protesting against any change
to thfe suitable protection of her exposed I like the biscuits n wife makes every pay cash ior it, and tl.c surrouiming ^ ^ Urjff
coast line and .great seaports.” morning. • ground.

1

MORE BOULDERS
The crop of ' boulders at isand Faint 

to be very pfobtic. This morning a
Fredericksburg, Va., Jan. 21—Tlie Fred 

ericksburg lodge of Masons yvhich possess- 
the Bible on which Washington was en

tered, passed and revised and also records 
showing when he was given his degree in 
that lodge, has been somewhat annoyed re
cently by a story which was given wide 
publicity to the effect that tlie Lodge of 
Antiquity, of Montreal, Canada, is the 
possessor of the Bible on which It ashing- 
ton was obligated as a mason. In order 
to clear up the matter, Clarence R. How 
ard, past master of the local lodge, wrote 
to the Montreal lodge and Iras rcseceived 
a reply saying that the Montreal lodge 
does not question the claim of Frederick
sburg lodge. “Having initiated, passed and 
revised your illustrious first president, 
George Washington,” continued the let
ter, "you have the records and also the 
Bible as shown by brother J. Quinn, your 
P. G. M., in his historical sketch of your 
lodge.”

seems
cluster of seven was discovered near the 
angle of the No’s. 5 and 6 berths by the 

charge of the hoisting scoxv and 
It will probably take ibout a

es

violation ofmen in 
dredge.
week to remove them and meantime the 
dredging will be delayed, so that it is 
likely to be some weeks yet before No. « _ _ . .cp / DFAMFDV 
berth will be ready for steamers to dock ; | EJ U5L VltLAIVlLIt I

con-

tlif* laxv _AS HINDU TEMPLE road laws of the state which the attorney111111/U I LIVirt-L gerteral declares has been violated, is as
there.

Winnipeg to
* "Exploratory surveys for a railway from 

the western wheat fields to Hudson Bay
are being pushed energetically. I'our part
ies have been at work since August last. 
Upon their report it will be possible to 
reach a decision as to both the route to
be followed and the approximate cost lhe
provision of the Dominion Land Act ot 
last session for the sale of pre-emptions 
and purchased homesteads has created a 
new source of revèuue that will be suf 
ficient to bear the cost ot tbe railway 
Hudson Bav without burdening the or$ n- 
ai-y revenue. From September let when 
the act came into force, until January 
l*t sales of pre-emptions and purchased 
bornes leads, have amounted to over two 
million acres, all subject to homestead 
settlement conditions.

“The total volume of immigration ha* 
,„H reached tlie high figures of previous 

but the number of those seeking

A LIQUOR CASE
Fredericton, N.’ B., Jan. 21—(Special)-» 

A Scott Act case against Thomas Feeney, 
in a third offense, was taken up in the 
police court today. The principal witness 
was a young man named Robert Belyea. 
a Scott Act detective, who swore that lie 
purchased liquor from the defendant on 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth of January. He 
produced a flask of Highland whiskey in 
support of his statement. The court room 

crowded, and the case is being ioi-

NO CHANGE IN
LUMBER TARIFF

Jan. 21—The Yellow

lowed with much iutero*.sources

Xjears.
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